
The Australian Nugget Gold Proof Coins

Size Denomination Description
Maximum 

Mintage

 Declared 

Mintage 
1/4oz $25 1/4oz Proof Nugget Coin 1989 unlimited 3,480               

1/10oz $15 1/10oz Proof Nugget Coin 1989 unlimited 7,725               

1/20oz $5 1/20oz Proof Nugget Coin 1989 unlimited 20,340             

1oz, 1/2oz, 1/4oz, 1/10oz, 1/20oz $100, $50, $25, $15, $5 Five-coin set 8,000               6,246               

The Australian Koala Platinum Proof Coins

Size Denomination Description Mintage Sales

1/2oz $50 1/2oz Proof Koala Coin 1989 8,000 2,992

1/20oz $5 1/20oz Proof Koala Coin 1989 unlimited 6,467

1oz, 1/2oz, 1/4oz, 1/10oz, 1/20oz $100, $50, $25, $15, $5 Five-coin set 2,500 SOLD OUT

The 1989 Holey Dollar & Dump Collector Coin Series

Size Denomination Description Mintage Sales

1oz, 1/4oz $1, 25c 1oz Bullion Silver coin with hole, 1/4oz Bullion Silver dump coin

 "The Wandjina and the Crocodile"

45,000 SOLD OUT

Disclaimer

The Perth Mint shall not be liable to any person for any special, direct, indirect, incidental, punitive or consequential damages of any kind whatsoever (including, but not limited to, legal fees) in any way due to, resulting from or arising 

out of, or in connection with the use or inability to use the information, details, statistics and figures contained above.

1989 Perth Mint Numismatic Coins

The information, details, statistics and figures contained here which relates to mintages and sales figures for all Australian Legal Tender Coins, produced, marketed and initially distributed by the Perth Mint since 1986, have been 

prepared, collated and published here as accurate and correct to the best of the Perth Mint's knowledge and belief.

The Perth Mint disclaims all responsibility for any loss, injury, claim, liability or damage of any kind resulting from, arising out of, or in any way related to: 1) the entire content, or any part or portion thereof, or 2) the use by any person 

of the whole or portion of the information, details, statistics and figures contained above.

Should all or any of the information, details, statistics and figures contained here conflict or differ in any way from that contained in any other material, magazine, newspaper, or any source of whatever nature currently or previously 

published or distributed, reference should be sought from this website in preference to any of the other sources.

The Perth Mint shall not be liable for any loss, injury, claim, liability or damage to any person of any kind resulting from the use by any person of the information, details, statistics and figures contained and published here.
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